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Urbanna Natural Spa.Salon.Wine 

"Revive Your Senses"

Located in a historic building, Urbanna Natural Spa.Salon.Wine's charming

setting is like no other. This wonderful salon is known for their plethora of

services and treatments that leave patrons feeling relaxed and

rejuvenated. From body massages, hair spas to facials, your entire being

is sure to be pampered here. In addition, the place offers services like nail

care, bikini wax and makeup. If you wish to plan spa parties with your

ladies, then Urbanna Natural Spa.Salon.Wine can make arrangements for

those as well.

 +1 509 747 7076  urbannaspa.com/index2.php?v=v1  104 South Division Street, Spokane WA
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Spa Paradiso 

"Specialty Spa Treatments"

Just one visit to the Spa Paradiso, is sure to rejuvenate your senses. The

place has a welcoming atmosphere with soothing lights and aromas

adding to your experience. Spa Paradiso is backed by an efficient team of

beauticians and masseuses, who are highly knowledgeable and very

amicable. There is a wide range of treatments and services for you to

choose from including Acupuncture, Tranquility Massage, Radiant Body

Scrub, Detoxifying Mud Masque, Illuminating Facial and medi spa that

covers botox and clinical peels. Regular manicure, pedicure, waxing and

hair cuts are also a part of their everyday offerings.

 +1 509 747 3529  www.spaparadiso.com/  1237 West Summit Parkway A, Spokane

WA
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Highlights Salon & Spa 

"Hairstyle Galleria"

If you wish to pamper your tresses then the Highlights Salon & Spa is the

place to be. Start your escapade with a nice hair cut from one of their

talented stylists and ask them for suggestions over highlights, coloring,

hair extensions, etc. Their hair artists are quite in sync with latest trends,

hence you can rely on their ideas. Apart from hair-related services,

Highlights also offers massages like Ashiatsu, Hot Stone and AromaTouch

Therapy

 +1 509 325 4278  www.highlightssalonands

pa.com/

 highlights1812@gmail.com  1812 North Washington

Street, Spokane WA
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Elite Salon and Spa 

"Beauty That Sets Trends"

Elite Salon and Spa is a place for all your hair and skincare needs.

Managed by an efficient team of hard working beauticians, this salon is

quite popular among the locals. If you wish to give yourself a makeover

then the hair stylists at Elite Salon and Spa can be relied upon. Trendy and

fun, their spirit rightfully reflects in their work leaving patrons with

hairstyles that make heads turn. Another forte of Elite Salon and Spa are

their massages which are perfect for those tired shoulders and stubborn

headaches. Elite Salon and Spa also takes bridal orders.

 +1 509 443 5918  www.spokaneelite.com/  elitesalonspokane@gmail.c

om

 4241 Cheney Spokane Road,

Spokane WA
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Elements Massage 

"Therapy Through Massage"

A famous spa chain, Elements Massage is known for their skillful

therapists, and their East 57th Avenue is no different. Open throughout

the week, Elements offers massages that promise therapeutic benefits.

Their Deep Tissue Massage comes most recommended for those with

complaints of muscle pain while the Hot Stone Massage is perfect for

relaxation of the entire body. Swedish Massage aids in blood flow and

happens to be one of the most popular massages among patrons. Couples

massages are also organized here.

 +1 509 448 9398  elementsmassage.com/spokane-

south

 3209 East 57th Avenue, Spokane WA
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